
Iceland Roundtrip



from 2.500€

Roundtrip from/to Reykjavik


8 days round trip


Local, professional, English speaking guide


Middle class hotels, farms and wilderness centers


Incl. whale watching tour


Incl. exploration of an airplane wreck


Find the current entry requirements here:


https://apply.joinsherpa.com/

(Third-party supplier, data without guarantee)

8 days per person

Iceland Roundtrip

6 x breakfast (B) , 2 x dinner (D)


Only COVID vaccinated guests


100% COVID safe


110% CO2 compensated & 1 tree planted

Travel The World GmbH Kleine Rosenthaler Straße 2


10119 Berlin

triplegend.com

reiselust@triplegend.com

IBAN: DE80 1001 0123 9654 1380 86
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Overview

Located in Northern Europe, this Scandinavian 

island is small, but offers visitors an incredible 

number of adventures. Not for nothing it bears the 

name of the "Saga Island" and will take you to 

another world. A world of contrasts of fire and ice, 

hot springs and imposing glaciers, white ice 

landscape and black sand beaches.


Marvel at beautiful glacier lagoons 



Go on a whale watching tour



Relax in a geothermal pool



Marvel at beautiful waterfalls



Enjoy drinks around the campfire



Admire the Studlagil Canyon



Marvel at the Grábrók volcanic crater



Explore Diamond Beach

Transport on site

2 x overnight stay at Hotel Klettur



1 x overnight stay at Höfn-Inn Guesthouse



1 x overnight stay at Eldhraun Holiday Homes



1 x overnight stay at Hestakráin Guesthouse



1 x overnight stay at Wilderness Center



1 x overnight stay at Kjarnalundur Hotel

English speaking guide



Detailed vaccination and packing list (PDF)



110% CO2 compensation for flight and travel



1 tree planted per person



24/7 Whatsapp support through TripLegend before and 

during the trip

Discover Iceland

Your travel highlights

Included services

Additional included services

Accommodation 


(This or comparable accommodation)

Transportation
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Travel itinerary

Arrival: Reykjavik Airport (RKV) or Keflavik 

International Airport (KEF)

After arriving at the airport, you will first head to the 

young and cosmopolitan capital of Iceland. At our 

first dinner together we all get to know each other 

and get a short introduction from our guide about 

our plans for the next days. With a pub crawl we let 

the first evening, full of joy for our common 

adventure, slowly come to an end. (-/-/D)

Today we start with a short hike to the impressive 

Seljalandsfoss and Skógafoss and Kvernufoss 

waterfalls. After a short lunch break, we take the bus 

to an extraordinary photo opportunity, an old US Navy 

airplane wreck, located in the middle of a lonely, black 

sand desert. In the very south of Iceland, right next to 

the small fishing village of Vík í Mýrdal, is another 

highlight of our tour: the Reynisfjara black sand beach. 

Huge basalt rocks, embedded in deep black sand 

offer together with the sea a great panorama. 

According to a legend, these gigantic basalt rocks 

were once trolls trying to pull ships ashore from the 

sea. After this eventful day full of new impressions we 

drive back to the accommodation. In a well-equipped 

kitchen you will have the opportunity to cook 

something for dinner. How about fermented shark, 

also called hákarl, one of the national dishes of 

Iceland.


(B/-/-)


Day 1

Self-organized transfer: about 50km and 45min

 


Welcome to Iceland


Day 2

Private transfer: about 160km and 2,5 h

 


The Golden Circle Route: Amidst hot springs 

and geysers 


Day 3


Private transfer: about 230km and 3,5 h


Along the south coast of Iceland: raging waterfalls & 

black beaches


When you think of Iceland, you immediately think of 

hot springs and geysers. Our first destination is 

Thingvellir National Park, located in the middle of a 

lava field. Then we marvel at steaming, water-spouting 

geysers. At the Geysir Service Center you have the 

possibility to have lunch. In the afternoon we will 

explore more natural beauties that you must have seen 

in Iceland. In the evening we will have the opportunity 

to enjoy a dinner together and talk about the eventful 

day. (B/-/-)

Please remember to book your flights separately and 

arrange a ride from the airport to the city. Reykjavik 

Airport is about 3,5 km and Keflavik Airport is about 

50 km from the hotel. We will be happy to help you 

arrange a transfer. Plan your arrival so you will arrive 

at the airport by afternoon to start our Icelandic 

adventure together in the evening.
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For today we have planned an unforgettable tour to 

Studlagil Canyon. The reddish shining basalt columns 

form a great contrast to the turquoise shimmering 

Jökla river, which flows through the canyon. After 

visiting the canyon you will go to Dettifoss waterfall, 

which is one of the most water rich waterfalls in 

Europe. Water masses fall here from a height of 45 m 

into the depth. We continue to the nature baths to 

relax a bit! In the afternoon we reach the lake Mývatn, 

the mosquito lake. The tour continues to the Godafoss 

waterfall, which is also known as the waterfall of the 

gods among the Icelanders. The last stop of today is 

the coastal town of Akureyri, where we will spend 

tonight. (B/-/-)



With 23 different species of whales, Iceland is the 

perfect place to catch a glimpse of the giants of the 

seas. After a whale watching tour in Dalvík, we choose 

a suitable place for lunch together. On our way to one 

of the largest volcanic craters in the country, Grábrók, 

we will make a short stop in Blönduós to stretch our 

legs. Late in the afternoon we will head back to 

Reykjavik to finish our last evening together with a few 

drinks. (B/-/-)


Day 6

Private transfer: about 410km and 6 h

 


Wild East Iceland and Hot Springs


Day 7


Private transfer: about 480km and 6 h


Boat: about 4 h

The north of Iceland: On the tracks of the whales


After a hearty breakfast at the hotel, we drive along the 

east coast in the morning to a little known, but all the 

more spectacular mountain, Eystrahorn. This is part of 

the Krossasnesfjall mountain range and is one of a few 

mountains made of gabbro, a dark, jagged lava rock. 

With a bit of luck you have the chance to meet sea seals, 

which are hanging around on the beaches here. Have 

you ever wanted to travel back in time? Then come with 

us to an abandoned Viking village. In the afternoon, a 

breathtaking drive through the picturesque East Fjords of 

Iceland awaits us. The rest of the day will be spent at the 

Wilderness Center, located in a valley in the middle of 

nowhere. If you feel like it, you can go on a short hike on 

your own before we end the day together with the 

operator Denni and sit around the campfire. (B/-/D)

Day 5

Private transfer: about 320km and 5 h

 


Picturesque Fjords & the Wilderness Center


Day 8


Self organized transfer: about 50km and 45min

Goodbye Iceland


The last day of your trip has arrived. After a final 

breakfast at the hotel, it's time to head back to the 

airport to catch your flight home or to your next 

destination. (B/-/-)

Departure: Reykjavik Airport (RKV) or Keflavik 

International Airport (KEF)

You can flexibly plan your return or onward flight on 

the day of departure. We would be happy to welcome 

you on another of our unique adventures!



Day 4


Private transfer: about 250km and 3,5 h

Vatnajökull National Park: Rivers, Glaciers & Volcanoes


Today, Vatnajökull National Park is on our list. This is one 

of Iceland's three national parks and gets its name from 

the glacier Vatnajökull, which it completely encloses. 

Together we explore the Fjadrargljufur Canyon, formed 

by ice age, volcanic eruptions and water, a breathtaking 

sight. The up to 100 m deep, densely vegetated rock 

formations are flowed through by crystal clear glacier 

water. After a short lunch, we will head to the Jokulsarlon 

Glacier Lagoon in the afternoon. This glacier rim lake filled 

with large ice blocks is one of the most famous sights in 

the country. The ice lagoon was the location for two 

James Bond movies. In the immediate vicinity is 

Diamond Beach, ice blocks on the sand resemble 

diamonds glittering in the sun. In the evening we all 

return together to our guesthouse for dinner. (-/-/-)
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I am Thor, your expert in Iceland. I spent much of my childhood 

traveling in Iceland, as my father was a passionate outdoorsman. 

The highlands were my playground, whether on snowmobiles, 

super jeeps, ATVs or hiking. No free time was wasted! Every year I 

make it a point to be in a unique place to see the midnight sun in 

the summer. The most memorable moment was on top of 

Snæfellsjökull at midnight in daylight! My favorite pastime is hiking 

and climbing on one of our many outlet glaciers.

Your Guide: Thor

Not included services

Flights:



International flight tickets (Ex: roundtrip from FRA 

- KEF with Iceland Air for 300-500€, 6-10h).



Info: We are happy to help you with your flight 

search and booking.



Before the trip:



possibly needed visas (https://

apply.joinsherpa.com/)



PCR-tests you might need before and during the 

trip



international health insurance (https://

triplegend.com/reiseversicherung)



travel cancellation insurance (https://

triplegend.com/reiseversicherung)



Travel vaccinations



COVID-19 vaccination (please note that we only 

travel with fully COVID vaccinated persons)


Upgrades & Optional:



Supplement single room per person (750€)
 

Info: By default you share a double room with a 

person of the same sex traveling with you.



On site:



Meals not mentioned (plan for about 30-50€ per 

day)



Tips



Personal expenses



Airport transfer (20-25€)

Please note that the itinerary, activities and hotels may be subject to change. These changes may occur without notice due to availability, inclement 

weather, seasonal changes or other circumstances beyond our control. We will always do our best to ensure that this has little or no impact on your 

experience.
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Via email:		


reiselust@triplegend.com



Via phone or Whatsapp:


+49 177 2854 788





Any questions?


Contact us:


